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Dear Members 1 i

I have great pleasure in presenting before you the of performance report
of NCOA for the year 2016. In our case since the reports were presented to
each NEC and NGC and were approved, this report shall be considered as

summary of events during the year,

About NCOA

The National ConfeUeration of Officers Associations of Central Public Sector

Undertakings (NCOA) was formed in 1985 AS an Apex Body of Officers of
Central Public Sector Undertakings. It has organized the Officers of the
Central Public Sector under one roof, in order to provide them with a sense

of identity. When the Govt, of India started disinvestments the definition of
Central Public Sector Undertaking for the purpose of membership was

changed to mean any undertaking in which the Government of India had a
commercial presence by way of equity.

National Confederation of Officers Associations (NCOA) is the one and only
forum of Officers which represents the entire executives of Central Public

Sector Enterprises coming under various Ministries. It represents the 2.7

Lakh Executives of 235 CPSEs ( Though there are 29BCPSES only 235 are

in operation as per PE survey 2015).As on date we have 72 strong
affiliates.

NCOA Zones

We have the following active Zones.

1. West Zone

2. East Zone

3. Central Zone

4. Karnataka Zone

5. TN Zone



6. AP Zone

7. Kerala Zone

Focus of NCOA

NCOA is keen in the following activities'

. Fight against privatization of PSE units in all forms.

. Unity among public sector executives'

. Negotiated wage settlements'

. Welfare of officer communitY.

. Supporting efforts of management in better performance.

. Revival of sick PSE units

NCOA has got a major role to play in the present industrial senario. NCOA's

role initially was limited to protect the interests of the officers. But today a

more challenging job has taken precedence. We have to fight for the

suruival of oqr organizatiqns against heavy odds. In this context as an

Association, we have instructed the individual OAs to carry out a

comprehensive study about the probrems faced by individual organizations

and the remedial measures to be implemented. These inputs will help us to

defend the anti PSU policies as well as the privatization move.

NCOA takes the responsibility of bringing collective resistance against the

wrong policies while protecting the intlrests of Officers community of

CpSEs. We n..d to bring a iorron platform of Officers working in

different sectors like Banking, Insurance, Power, Telecom etc and later on

make it stronger by bringing the National trade unions also. Though we

have armost achieved the first part, efforts are on to achieve the second

part.

In the area of Pay and Perks, we are at different levels' Simply by

classifying ur ii.t , even the deserving Pay revision is being denied in many

of the cpSUs and the executives and workers in these pSUs are receiving a



meager pay which cannot be compared with any other sector. This is a
repr6hensible situation. The employees coming directly under the

government get their Pay and perks without any correlation to their

individual or departmental performance. In manY cases employees of sick

industries may be the ones who are compelled to put more efforts due to

the threat to the existence of their organization. Govt. As a model

employer has the responsibitity tq ensure that a descent pay is provided in

all the pSUs. Another important matter in this arena is the deferment of
pay for months and years together. It is against the rules and regulations

prevailing in our country and we are forced to move legally in these

matters.

Union Govt has implemented the 7th Pay commission for Govt employees.

As demanded by NCOA, we coul I achieve the formation of 3'1 PRC

through our concerted efforts and agitations. Rectification of issues related

to pRp, Pension and other retirement benefits to executives of all CPSUs

etc. are expected to be addressed in its report which is expected to be

submitted i m mediately.

About Public Sector EnterPrises.

As on date the country has 235 CPSEs (Though there are 298 CPSEs only

235 are in operation), These CPSEs together have a paid up capital of Rs.

2,!3,020 Crores. Capital employed (Paid up capital plus reserve & surplus

and long term loans) by these 235 CPSEs is Rs, L8,67,73OCrores. Total

turnovei/ gross revenue from operation of all CPSEs during 20L4-15 stood

.at Rs.19,95,902 Crores. Overall profit of all 235 CPSEs during 20L4-t5
stood at RS.1,03,003 Crores. There were 157 Profit making PSUs and77

loss making PSUs during the year. (Profit of profit making PSUs were

Rs.1,30,363 Crores and Loss of Loss making PSUs were Rs.27,360 Crores.)

Contribution of CPSEs to Central exchequer by way of Excise duty, customs

duty, corporate tax, interest on Central Govt loans, dividend and other

duties and taxes were Rs,2,00,585 Crores. Through expofts of goods and

services it earned a foreign exchange of Rs. Rs.1,03,07lCrores during

ZOL4-Ll. Total employee strength of these PSUs as on 31-03-2015 is 12.9t

Lakh. and that of executives alone is 262911.

Unfortunately the era of liberalization has lead many of the PSUs to

become sick and now 77 CPSUs are declared sick, 3 Lakh employees are



there in these 77 Sick PSUs and theY

number of ioss making PSUs is gettin

government had chosen to sPeed u

itut .t at throwawaY Prices' FDI
and PSUs are bound to make losses'

behind and there is no thrust in

the Policies that Promote MNCs to

h reduced tariff and thereby kitting

There are umPteen reasons that ma

to international competition' Size of

at reasonable cost, CostlY raw m

Dumping bY MNCs which gets e

counlriel and bureducratic control

Conceted effort is required to overc

surmountable, In such cases adequate protection is to be given to

compensate these handicaps to make the domestic industry sustainable. '

Activities of NCOA.

During the year we had one NEC meeting, one NGC meeting' one meeting

of the national office bearers, one speciit Committee meeting on PRC and

two sittings with PRC.

T.NGCmetatMTNLAuditorium,NewDelhiwastheAnnualgeneral
bodymeetingoftheyear2015too.ThisNGCdecidedToexplorethe
possibility of approoching the court of taw in the' c'gse of minimum level ol

salory/ revision and regulor disbursement of solary in sick/ mdrginolly

Protit milking PSUs'



we had a two day session of special committee congtituted for the

formation of NCOA proposal on Pay revision at Hyderabad'

we had two agitations in front of DPE and the demonstration made

on- rn of Junei016 was well represented by our member affiliates.

Our central zone made this program so effective by active

participation of various member affiliates'
4 As directed by NcoA leadership, member affiliates send Fax

messages to DpE as well as PMO, demanding immediate constitution

of 3'd PRC.

All these programs had a very, good impact at the appropriate authorities

and lead to the formation of 3,'d PRC.

Mysore NEC passed two charter of demands- one on pay revision and one

on disinvestment. This NEC made fruitful discussions on pay revision

making pay revision proposals and forming strategy against

disinvJstment/privatization. Further it was decid :d to have a special fund

collection of Rs.250 per member for initiating tegal actions on Pay and

revision related matters.

NCOA central leadership had two sittings and made a detailed presentation

n.for. 3'd pRC. In addition to this we made opportunities for presentations

at Mumbai, Bangalore, chandigarh and schillong in which many of the

zonal committees as well as member affiliates got opportunity to have

sepa rate P resentations.

We had a workshop in association with IPE, Hydqrabad on 'Variable
Private

component of comPensstion tn Public,

and other sectors within
C ommittee on02-1 I -2 0 I 6.

and iutside India, for reference by 3rd Payrevision

We had Several meetings with different secretaries of DPE eight times, had

meetings with AS, JS ind other DPE officials number of times and met

many of the MPs as well Ministers for various issues.

We have particiPated in number of
Employees and executives 6gainst
closure of PSUs. NCOA took a lead

HNL, HPC etc. :



you were also party in the joint convention organized by Kerala Zone with

trade unions yesterday, ut decided by our NEC held at lvlysore' The

Success of this program gives us more impetus to our fight in right
'direction.

An interactive web site is maintained by NCOA. In addition to the website,

group mail service as well as a very active whatsapp group helps us in

effective communication.

The following associations have become an affiliate of NCOA during this

. 
period.

1. NMDC Executives Association, Hyderabad

2. NMDC Executives Association, Chattisgarh

3. NPCILOA
4. HOC Federation
5. HALOA,Lucknow
6. CEL Delhi
7. Asoka Hotel Bxecutive federation.

8. BEL OP

9. Scooters India
10. Uranium corporation

Conclusion.

Let me conclude that the actlvities of NCOA during the year and the

benefits thereof to executives are the result of hard work and selfless

service offered by alt national committee members and zones. Let me take

this opportunity to thank each one of them especially Shri K. Ashok Rao,

for his patronage of this association with proper advice_ and vision,

Shri.K.S.N.Raiu, ihe brain behind our proposal bef9r9 the PRC and our

Oynamrc preiiOent Shri.V.K.Tomar, Shri.Sebastian ahd Shri. K.L.Jogi, the

trio which is the driving force of our actions at Delhi. We shall look forward

to your active srppott for all future programmes of NCOA' Let us hope the

veiy best to public sector industry and executive associations,


